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Introduction
GPR39 is a member of the rhodopsin family of class A G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) [1] . It was first cloned in 1997 [2] and described as two isoforms; the fulllength receptor (GPR39-1a) and a truncated transmembrane domain isoform (termed GPR39-1b). Until now, however, its specific ligand is still a matter of debate. For instance, it was initially thought to be the receptor for the obestatin peptide [3] , but no clear reproducible data have been reported to confirm this proposal [4, 5] .
Furthermore, activation of the receptor by zinc, which would function as an agonist only for the full-length GPR39-1a isoform [6] , has been also widely described [4, 5] .
A wide variety of physiological roles have been described for this receptor, like regulation of gastrointestinal and metabolic functions [7] and apoptosis protection [8] , or its involvement in certain disorders like obesity type 2 associated diabetes mellitus [9] , pancreatic islet dysfunction [10] , cancer [11] and depression [12, 13] . In this work we have focused on the potential involvement of GPR39 in depression. There is consensus on the fact that GPR39 can be activated by zinc and there is growing evidence that this interaction may be involved in the pathophysiology of depression [12, 13] . One of the main current hypotheses is that a zinc deficient environment can result in decreased expression of GPR39 and this may be linked to depressive behavior. The association of GPR39, zinc and depression is appealing and may be parallel to our observed effect of zinc on 5-hydroxytriptamine 1A receptor (5-HT 1A )-galanin receptor 1 (GalR 1 ) heteromer [14] . The current study was based on a previous hypothesis, which suggested that 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heteromer is involved in major depressive disorder [15] , and it was concluded that zinc may disrupt the 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heteromer through its specific interaction with 5-HT 1A and therefore could favor a healthy phenotype [14] . These data could help explain the benefits of zinc
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4 1 supplementation (used in depression treatment) that have been widely recognized [16, 17] . Thus, the main scheme of this working hypothesis is based on the complex interplay among the GPCR-zinc-depression triad. It is plausible that the three aforementioned receptors, GPR39, 5-HT 1A and GalR 1 , can be interlinked and play a complementary role in the molecular mechanism of depression. This is supported by the concept that GPCRs can form homo and heteroreceptor complexes, which may act as new signaling units [18] [19] [20] . 5-HT 1A forms heteroreceptor complexes with different GPCRs [15, 21] . Therefore, the hypothesis appears valid that 5-HT 1A , GPR39 and GalR 1 can arrange into different oligomerization states where 5-HT 1A is the hub receptor.
We have experimentally tested the existence of the proposed interactions in order to gain new insights into this question. First, we have analyzed the potential 5-HT 1A -GPR39 interactions, because 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heteromers had been already described [14, 15] . We have validated that there is co-localization between the two receptors by means of fluorescence microscopy. By using a complementary approach combining FRET (Förster resonance energy transfer) and co-immunopurification, we validate the interaction of 5-HT 1A with GPR39 and GalR 1 together or separately. Finally, we have used a gene reporter assay to unravel the possible signaling differences between mono-homomeric receptors and heteroreceptor complexes in their corresponding
transduction over the serum response element (SRE) and nuclear factor  response element (NF-RE). Our results show that GPR39-5-HT 1A heterocomplex has additive functionalities when compared to the monomeric-homomeric receptors upon their activation. In addition, the complex including also GalR 1 shows different behaviour upon exposure to the same agonists. These results could reflect that both oligomerization forms could be present at the cell membrane and that the presence of one or another would depend on a specific regulation mechanism that may be modulated by zinc.
Materials and methods

Plasmid Constructs.
Rho-1D4 tag is an amino acid sequence corresponding to an epitope located in the C-terminal tail of the bovine visual GPCR rhodopsin which is specifically recognized by the monoclonal Rho-1D4 antibody. This tag was added by inverse PCR to the expression vectors pCDNA3.1 containing either GalR 1 , or 5-HT 1A or GPR39 genes (Missouri S&T cDNA Resource Center, USA). pGPR39-EYFP and phrGFP 2 -5HT 1A were obtained by subcloning GPR39 into pEYFP-N3 and hrGFP 2 into pCDNA3.1-5-HT 1A vectors respectively. Cloning was performed using InFusion® HD Cloning Kit (Clontech, France) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
p5-HT 1A -ECFP and pGalR 1 -EYFP constructs were obtained as described previously [15] . The pECFP-EYFP construct was obtained by subcloning PCR-amplified EYFP into the pECFP empty vector using traditional cloning. The used primers are listed below:
pCDNA3.1-GalR 1 -1D4: The resulting constructs were sequenced to check both appropriate cloning and unspecific mutation absence (Stabvida, Portugal). FRET between the two fluorophores was determined essentially as previously described [22] .
Immunofluorescence Microscopy. HEK-293S GnTi
GalR 1 -5-HT 1A -GPR39 complex detection.
To carry out this experiment we used the following vectors: p5HT 1A -ECFP as donor, pGalR 1 -EYFP as acceptor and pECFP-EYFP as a negative control. Cells were transfected in six well plates using the following conditions: donor alone, donor and acceptor (1:1 ratio) and negative control.
Same transfections were repeated as described but also adding pCDNA3.1-GPR39 at equivalent concentrations. FRET spectra were recorded using an Infinite M200
reader. Excitation wavelength was set at 420 nm and emission wavelength range was set from 455 nm to 560 nm. Data was smoothed and normalized using Peakfit software (Systat Software, USA). 
Heterodimerization between 5-HT 1A and GPR39 measured by FRET
We tested the possible heteromer formation between both receptors by means of the biophysical technique FRET spectroscopy. Using a saturation assay we assessed specific FRET between the two receptors, in cells co-expressing a constant amount of there is specific complex formed between GPR39 and 5-HT 1A .
5-HT 1A and GPR39 heteromer analysis using co-immunopurification
We used co-immunopurification in order to provide further support to our FRET measurements on purified receptors. Heterocomplex formation among the three receptors (including GalR 1 ) was also tested using the same methodology ( Figure 2A ). 
Heterotrimer confirmation by FRET
In order to confirm the existence of a putative complex formed by our three working receptors, we measured FRET curves between 5-HT 1A and GalR 1 receptors in the presence and in the absence of GPR39 and we compared them with those obtained using a negative control, also in presence and absence of the same receptor ( Figure   2B ). FRET was apparent in both samples and it had exactly the same shape. Two peaks could be clearly distinguished, one at 490 nm corresponding to ECFP (enhanced cyan fluorescent protein) and the other at 527 nm corresponding to EYFP, indicating that FRET was actually taking place. Thus, 5-HT 1A maintained its capacity to interact with GalR 1 in the presence of GPR39. The same result was obtained for the negative control as expected ( Figure 2C ).
SRE and NF-RE luciferase reporter assays
Luciferase reporter assays were carried out with the purpose of analyzing differences in receptors signaling due to heteromer formation. Briefly, these assays are based on
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13 the fact that different GPCRs are able to activate different regulatory elements via interaction with specific G proteins populations. Therefore, activation of the different response elements can be an indirect measurement of receptor activation. In this particular case we measured SRE and NF-RE activation. These two pathways were chosen because of the following reasons: on the one side, GPR39 signals via G q , G 12/13 and G s after stimulation with zinc, and the activation of these G proteins leads to different pathways that have as endpoints the activation of both response elements mentioned above, among others [12, 23] . On the other side, 5-HT 1A couples exclusively to G i/ G 0 that just activates SRE when 8-OH-DPAT is used as agonist [15] .
This different behavior in receptor signaling is used to derive information about specific signaling of our studied receptors. The ability of our receptors to signal as mentioned and according to previously published data was experimentally tested (data not shown).
Heteromer exposure to 8-OH-DPAT or ZnCl 2 resulted in a significant SRE response compared to non-exposed samples (p<0.05) ( Figure 3A ) meaning that in the complex formed both receptors are active. Also, exposure to both compounds at the same time gave a significantly higher response compared to those exhibited by each one of the compounds on its own. These findings provide experimental evidence for additive signaling upon co-activation. But, if we take into account that the presence of zinc decreases 5-HT 1A signaling ability, as it has been published [24] and we have experimentally tested (see Figure S1 ), a plausible interpretation is that co-activation of both receptors increases GPR39 activity. In contrast, no activity could be detected after 8-OH-DPAT exposure alone ( Figure 3B ) when analyzing NF-RE signaling.
This result is in agreement with the fact that 5-HT 1A is not able to signal via NF-RE and 8-OH-DPAT is not able to activate the GPR39 receptor. However, ZnCl 2
14 provided a significant signal increase because of GPR39 activation. Furthermore, upon co-activation of the two receptors the signal was significantly increased when compared to the signal corresponding to ZnCl 2 exposure alone. These results could mean that in the oligomeric state, and after co-activation of the two receptors, activation of 5-HT 1A enhances GPR39 activity, as it is also suggested by SRE results, or alternatively changes 5-HT 1A signaling possibilities.
Strikingly, the presence of GalR 1 blocks 5-HT 1A and GPR39 signaling (Figure 4 ).
Thus, no SRE activation could be detected, in the presence of GalR 1 , when cells were incubated with 8-OH-DPAT or ZnCl 2 , whereas a significantly enhanced response could be observed when the sample was treated with gal (1-29) peptide (galanin full length peptide). Moreover, stimulation with all agonists together yielded the same response as gal (1-29) alone. We conclude that when the three receptors interact, only GalR 1 is able to transduce signals trough the analyzed pathway.
Discussion
The relationship between 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heteromer, depression and zinc has been previously postulated [14] . The potential linkage of GPR39 with zinc and its role in depression has also been proposed [4, 17, 25] . Also, a link between zinc and serotonin has been described, suggesting that serotonin levels can modulate GPR39 expression [26] . However, in spite of these potential associations, no experimental results have been reported on a direct relationship among the four studied elements (5-HT 1A -GalR 1 , GPR39, zinc and depression). Our first characterization validated the co-localization of 5-HT 1A and GPR39 in co-transfected cells and this work was continued by testing for heteromerization. In fact, heteromerization was demonstrated between the two receptors by means of FRET spectroscopy. 5-HT 1A was found to interact with both
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GalR 1 and GPR39 suggesting a possible heteroreceptor complex formed by these three receptors. Such heterotrimer receptor complexes have previously been described for different GPCRs belonging to the same family [27, 28] . The paradigm accepted for GPCRs oligomerization is that these receptors, as protomers, use this strategy in order to exponentially multiply their signaling capabilities [18] . Therefore, the main signaling characteristics of the heterodimer and the heterotrimer were further investigated.
Different signaling patterns were obtained for the heterodimer and the heterotrimer that were also different from the signaling pattern already published for the 5-HT 1A
and GalR 1 heteromer. The 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heteromer shows trans-inhibition. Thus, when both receptors are ligand activated, the activity is exactly the same as that obtained when only one of the receptors is activated, either GalR 1 or 5-HT 1A [15] .
However, in the case of the GPR39-5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heterotrimer, GalR 1 acts as an antagonist blocking SRE signaling of the other two receptor protomers regardless of the fact that it is agonist activated or not. 5-HT 1A -GPR39 meanwhile shows additive increase in signaling along the SRE and NF-RE pathways when both receptor protomers are agonist activated. This result is not consistent with monomer-homomer activity if we take into account that 5-HT 1A is not able to signal via NF-RE. These findings suggest that heterodimerization confers new signaling opportunities to 5-HT 1A and GPR39.
Our previous results strongly suggested that zinc disrupts the 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 heteromer [29] . Moreover, it was described that GPR39 knock-out mice exhibit depression-like behavior [25] and that zinc deficiency strongly decreased GPR39 expression, and gave depression-like behavior in rodents [12, 13] . As a conclusion, the following scenario is introduced: zinc concentration regulates the oligomerization state between the three receptors GalR 1 -5-HT 1A -GPR39 and this may have consequences in the regulation of the depressive behavior. At high zinc levels, 5-HT 1A
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would no longer be able to interact with GalR 1 , but could do so with GPR39, which is expressed at appropriate levels. In contrast, at zinc deficient levels, the predominant form would be 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 (vs 5-HT 1A -GPR39) since this heteroreceptor complex is not disrupted, and GPR39 levels might be low. The heterotrimer complex formed from the three receptors could be an intermediate between the two heterodimer complex states ( Figure 5) . It is really difficult to associate a defined zinc concentration to each of the aforementioned states because the zinc concentration in a specific cell environment has not been clearly established. It depends on the cell type, and also on the specific state of the cell, varying from nM to mM concentrations [24] .
However, according to previous reports [14, 24] 50M should be considered a zinc concentration high enough to prevent depression.
Future work must strive to unravel the exact regulatory mechanism that zinc exerts on the oligomerization states among these distinct receptors (5-HT 1A -GPR39, 5-HT 1A -GalR 1 and GalR 1 -5-HT 1A -GPR39) followed by validation of our results using human samples, and suitable techniques like PLA (proximity ligation assay). A full understanding of this process will increase the possibilities in the field of drug discovery and design in order to develop novel antidepressant drugs, involving e.g. specific divalent ligands for the heteroreceptor targets.
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